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H SK MB 16 PRESS AGENT TODAY NOT HOTEL MEN WILL MEET
IWIIIIIH

LIKE OLD ADVANCE MAN
WESTERN' DELEGATION . TODECLARED APPALLING
GATHER. AT SANTA BARBARA.

"Working Railroads for Passes, Editors for Writeups, Hotels for Rent
and Big Capacity for Drinks No Longer Vogue.

Federal Government Appropriation
Accidents Worse Than War, to Encourage Travel in Amer-

icaSays Safety Board. Will Be Sought.
E W. mm .fTinit'IJ

RECKLESSNESS IS FACTOR

Green Hands in Industry Said io
Nullify Work of Commissions

in Reducing Casualties.

MONTESANO. Kov. 13.
Spocial.) Casualties in Washington

-- lumber and logging industries from
October 1, 1913. to October 1, 1920.
were: Men killed, 244; men injured.
6S51; total, 6095.

Casualties in the Spanish-Americ- an

war were: Men1 killed, 290; men
wounded. 1431, died from disease,
2565; total, 4286.

--More deadly than war" was the
term applied to the lumber and log-
ging Industries of "Washington by the
state safety board, which has begun
steps for the protection of the work-
men and the employer. Coupled with
the. total of 609 deaths and injuries
was the statement from It It. Hughes,
chairman of the. Washington state
industrial insurance commission, that

4,577,870 was paid out in Washing-
ton, from October 1, 1911, to Septem-
ber 1, 1920, for claims on account of
injuries in the lumber and logging
Industries. The sum of $2,444,243.27
was set aside for a reserve to guar-
antee pensions on account of perma-
nent total disability and to the de-
pendents of those who died as a re-fe-

of their injuries, making a totalpast during the period of f7.O22.114.06.
Casualties Axe Analysed.

The Washington lumber and log-
ging industries disbursed 1.92 per
cent of their payroll from 1911 to
1312 on account of accidents and in-
juries.

B. Van Vlack, claim adjuster for
the industrial insurance commission,
analyzed the casualties for the year's
period aa follows? Logg'ng opera-
tions fatal accidents 141, permanent
total disability 7, temporary total dis-
ability 1842, permanent partial dis-
ability S62. total 2652; sawmills and
shingle mills, fatal accidents 103, per-
manent total disability 6, temporary
total disability 2620, permanent par-
tial disability 814, total 3548.

According to a recent compilation
there were 259 logging operations in
the state of Washington and the ap-
proximate number of men employed
was 30.000. The conclusion that log-
ging is "more deadly than war" has
been reached after a study of thefigures, which show far greater dan-
gers in logging. The rate of deaths
and injuries in logging exceeded by
far those of war, comparing the num-
ber of men involved.

"The results of safety work have
not yet shown on the surface." said
Mr. Hughes, who was in attendanceat the Pacific Logging congress, held
recently. "Accidents in the logging
camps of the state have increased.
There has been a particularly large
increase in fatal accidents. To a con-
siderable extent this is accounted for
by the fact that there has been alarge increase in the number of men
employed. It is also quite likely that
there is a hew element of green men
coming into the logging industry, so
that inability to get results that show
on the surface is not yet to be
charged up to failure, of the safety
movement in the logging industry.
By reason of the reckless spirit of
the loggers, it is likely that safety
work will be much more difficultamong them than in other lines ofIndustry."

Kield Is Inspiring.
Referring to the subject of indus-

trial insurance, Mr. Hughes, out of
his experience as a member of theWashington industrial insurance com-
mission, said that the problem of theInjured worker presented a field ofactivity for the most interesting andinspiring work possible.

The attention of industrial accidentboards in all states of the Pacific
Coast has been attracted to the need
for more energetic effort to prevent
accidents in the lumber and logging
industries. In a statement on thereduction of logging accidents. FrankJ. Clayton, chairman of the Idaho In-
dustrial accident board, at Boise,
Idaho, said that between November
X. 1919, and July 31, 1920, a total of
1117 claims for accidents had been
closed. Of this number there were
65 fatal accidents, of which 24 were
in logging, five in mill work and
five in transportation.

"It is not the comparison of old
and new methods of felling trees
that concerns us most." he stated.
"We are more interested in the men,
who, in spite of wonderful labor-savin- g

machinery, are still the essential
factors of this-gre- industry. Men
match their puny strength againstmighty trees, and the toll taken in
human life and limb is appalling. Of
all the claims filed during the speci-
fied period, 30.8 per cent were bylumbering employes.

"Constant association with danger
dulls the senses to its presence. Thefactory worker and the mill operator
have a similar experience. It is im-
possible to safeguard machine opera-
tions so that consideration of thepersonal equation is negligible. It isa more difficult problem to cope with
this factor in woods work, especially
In a mountainous country, where amajority of industrial accidents are
largely due to it.

Men Often Indifferent.
. "ManJ- - men often work indiffer-
ently or thoughtlessly, and such'
workers are more liable to injury
thnthose who apply an intelligent
interest in their daily task. The ques-
tion of independent contractors and
piece work is also one that has given
the Idaho industrial accident board
much annoyance.

"Will J. French, chairman of the
California industrial accident commis-
sion, reported that steps had been
taken in California to improve the
health of the workmen by improving
the condition of the logging camps to
prevent disease.

"The removal of dust and gases inemployment is required," he said.
"Good sanitation and better lighting
facilities are factors in the safety
and health campaign. We are think--
ing of adding a chemist to the safety
staff, so that analyses may show ex-
actly what is detrimental to the
workmen."

" A report from William A. Marshall,
chairman of the Oregon industrial
accident commission, showed that
from July 1, 1918, to June 30, 1920,
there were 4245 accidents in the log-
ging industry, of which. 143 were
fatal.
Crown Prince Makes Horseshoes.

WIERENGEN, Holland. The for-
mer German Crown Prince Frederick
bas taken .up a new trade. He now
spends much of his spare time mak-
ing horseshoes at the village black-Smit- h

shop. While his father saws
wood at Doom, the eon hammers oat
Iron oft ta xorge.

does the modern advance
WHAT know about laying out

paper? What does he know
about wlldcatting that is, booking
your show aa you go? In the old
days If you were out prospecting a
place to land your troupe, saw a big
smoke from the car window and failed
to pull the bell rope you were not a
good advance man. A big smoke
meant industry; industry meant em
ployes; employment meant wages, and
wages ought to mean a show. .

What did the advance man of the
erstwhile day know about holding up
the landlord with an order on the
manager? What did he know about
working the railroad agent for a
pass? What did he know but
enough! There were a thousand
things the ed advance
agent did that his modern prototype
doesn't do. The advance, man now is
generally known as a press represen-
tative. He travels in style, he pays
his way with the best, he is a bang-u- p

business man. The change came
about when the show business was
put on a business basis as a result of
the methods inaugurated by the
once much-criticis- ed theatrical syn-
dicate.

These are the thoughts from under
the dome of Henry Pennypacker, ad-
vance man for "The Scandals of 1919,"
which is to set 'em guessing at the
Heilig theater for three nights com- -

NEW BILLS AT THE MOVIES
(Continued from Page 10.)

one of the most striking roles he has
had in many months.

It is a complete departure from his
recent westerndramas, but, none the
less effective, for it gives him a, char-
acterization that places heavy demand
upon his versatility and dramatic
power. As a result he is certain to
elicit new praise from the thousands
who have admired his splendid por-
trayals for seasons past and who will
welcome Ms new productions with
open arms.

This is the third of bis personal
productions and is regarded as fully
up to the high standard set by "The
Toll Gate" and "Sand" the two pre-
ceding pictures.

The. "Barbary Coast" in San Fran-
cisco, the haunt of the submerged
tenth, the underworld habitues, crooks
and others, is the scene of the story
which shows the transformation of a
man in the vortex of great events,
how he wins honor and love after
youth spent in the lowest circles of
society.

It was adapted by Lambert Hillyer
and also directed by him. Joe August
was the photographer. Ann Little is
leading woman and Thomas Santschi
hasthe heavy role. Gertrude Claire
also has a strong character role.

"THE BEST OF LUCK" AT HIP

All-St- ar Cast Appearing in Melo- -

drahia Picture Today.
All melodramas which have been

presented at Drury Lane and lasted
are good melodramas, but among the
best as well as the newest ones which
have proved their merit by this
crucial test is "The Best of Luck," a
picturization of which has been made
by Metro and will be released in Port
land this afternoon at the Hippo-
drome as one of its master pictures.

The photo melodrama comes billed
as having an all. star cast. At the
head of this list, because of very re-
cent developments, is Kathryn Adams.
Miss Adams is now the head of her
own producing company. Frank Mal-atest- a.

is another of the featured
members of the cast. He Is only a re
cent comer in this country. An Italian
by birth, he became a well-know- n

performer in his own land before
coming to this country a couple of
years ago. Incidentaly. Malatesta is
a nephew of Premier Nitti of Italy.

The hero part of "The Best of
Ltfck" is carried by Jack Holt, well
known on both the speaking stage in
New York city as well as on the silver
screen. Lilie Leslie, the Australian
beauty is also Included in this cast.

The picture "The Best of Luck
tells the story of a Spanish general
who is sent to Scotland on the secret
mission to recover a casket of jewels
belonging to the Spanish royal fam-
ily which were lost when the armada
was destroyed.

MAJESTIC BOORS BEACH FILM

The Xortlt Wind's Malice'
Over for Week.

Holds

In "The North Wind's Malice," held
over this week at the Majestic the
ater. Rex Beach has written a stirring
drama of the frozen north around
novel set of characters that afford
unusual acting opportunities. He also
employs an allegorical figure called
"The Spirit of Malice," which Is very
effective.

mencing Thursday, November 18. Let
Mr. Pennypacker tell it himself:

"In the old days the advance agent
usually wore a red necktie, a plug
hat, a fur-collar- overcoat, a dia-
mond pin and a huge watch chain.
The fur overcoat frequently was suf-
fering from the mange, but it helped
make a front. When the agent called
on the local dramatic editor it was
his custom to pass out cigars and
hand him, in addition, a printed set of
advance notices, usually made up of
clippings from criticisms in other
towns. Often the best agent was con-
sidered to be the one who could stand
at a bar and drink hard liquor the
longest without showing it.

"Speaking of railroad passes there'
ain't no sich animal nowadays re-
minds me of Al. Primrose, a brother
of the late George, the well-kno-

minstrel man. AL Is retired now and
lives here in Portland. He was ahead
of his brother's minstrela at the time;
as he boarded a train, he met an-
other agent, Pete Cavanaugh by
name, who explained that he was
broke and wanted to get to the next
town. Al.. said, "I have a pass only
for myself.' Cavanaugh replied, 'Let
me look at it,' and after a glance
said, 'That will be all right.' When
the conductor came tnrough Al. pre-
sented his pass, which raid, 'Pass AL
Primrose and bill boxes.

'How about your friend's ticket?"
asked the conductor. Cavanaugh
grinned and said, 'That pass is for
two my name is Bill Boxes. And
they got away with it."

the men are played by Joe King and
Tom Santschi. Both are in love with
Lois Folsom, played by Jane Thomas.
When the story opens Lois is the wife
of Roger Foleom (Tom Santschi). A
series of incidents crea'e bitterness
and misunderstanding and make
Roger madly jealous of Henry Carter
(Joe King). In the progress of the
story, through a terrific Alaskan bliz-
zard, Lois and her husband become
separated.

The minor love interest of the story
is sympathetically portrayed by Edna
Murphy as Dorothy Guth, and Walter
Abell as Tom Folsom, the young
brother of Roger, and a gambling
ne'er-do-wel- L The Guth family plays
an important part. There is Abe
Guth, played by William H. Strauss,
and Rachel, played by Vera Gordon,
a Russian actress who has done some
remarkable work for the screen and
on the legitimate stage. The part of
the villain In "The North Wind's Mal
ice" is taken by Henry West. He has
sold a fake gold mine to the Guth
family and manages to get - young
Folsom in his power. .The "Spirit of
Malice'; is portrayed by Dorothy
Wheeler.

OLIVE THOMAS AT

'Dar

STAR

ng Mine" Stars Ingenue in
Screen Novelty.

Darling . Mine," starring Olive
Thomas and shifting in setting from
a fisher village on the Irish coast to
the theatrical life of New York, will
be the attraction at the Star theater
this week.

Olive Thomas portrays the role of
Kitty McCarthy, an elfin-lik- e sprite
who pirouettes gaily through five
reels of romance and comedy-dram- a

Walter McGrail plays opposite as
leading man and a capable aggre-
gation of players "omplete the cast.
The stoiy was written by John Lynch
and Laurence Trimble and direction
was by Laurence Trimble.

Full of quaint Irish philosophy
about love and superstitions, and bril-
liant in picturesque settings, "Darling
Mine presents a photo-dramat- ic nov
elty. It is declared to be the best and
most winsome role in which Miss
Thomas has yet appeared.

LONDON FILM AT CIRCLE

Mutiny on High Seas Depicted by
Master Novelist.

Mutiny on the high seas." as de
plcted by the master pen of the late
Jack London, will be the forthcoming
attraction at tne circle theater when
"The Mutiny of the .Elsinore" will be
shown today and Monday.

This production, iwith an all-st- ar

cast, presents the London novel in all
the grim power of its conceptionpor-trayin- g

as it does the conflict of a
group of gunmen who attempt to take
over control of the good ship "Elsi-
nore" on her voyage round the Horn,
and the pistol and rifle battle thatensues between the .gangsters and
the ship's officers.

Supporting Mitchell Lewis in the
role of John Pike are Helen Ferguson,
Noah Beery, Cason Ferguson, William
V. Mong, Sidney d'Albrook, Norval
MacGregor and J. P. Lockney. The
picture was directed by Edward Slo-m- an

from the scenariozation of the
London novel by Albert Shelby Le
Vino. Jackson Rosa photographed

!Xb two ontstandiag; figures among the production.

SANTA BARBARA, Cal.. Nov. 13.

Hotel men from eleven western states
will meet here November 17 to 19 to
plan a comprehensive campaign- for
the purpose of directing world-wid- e

travel to the western part of the
United States next year. ,

The call for the gathering was is-
sued by John F. Shea, secretary of
the Western Hotels Scenic associa-
tion, who outlined the following ob-
jects to be sought at the meeting:

To obtain federal government ap
propriation to encourage travel in
America, and to educate the people
to travel within America, by carrying
on a publicity and advertising cam-
paign in this and other countries for
the purpose of advertising tne scenic
wonders, climate, highways, lakes, in
land waterways, resources, . places or
historic interest, national parks, na-
tional monuments and national for
ests of America.

For. federal, state, county and city
governmental appropriations for the
construction of highways from na-
tional park to national park.

or the construction and establish
ment of summer auto camps.

For the development of community
advertising by states, counties and
cities.

Prominent railroad, steamship and
other transportation men. will join
the hotel representatives in their de-
liberations here. ' ,

"I have just completed a trip
through the east and south and was
in consultation with the leading travel
agencies of the Atlantic coast, said
Mr.. Shea. The men in charge of
thoe e organizations expect 'big travel'
to Europe commencing next April.
They are planning a big campaign of
advertising to be released in January.
if we expect the benefit of travel in
America and in our territory com
munity advertising must be done by
the United States government, states,
hotel associations, railroads, steam-
ship companies and other travel pro-
ducing agencies on a larger scale
than has hitherto been conceived--

"Tho government, hotel men, hotel
associations, railroads and others
similarly situated should unite for
action through governmental, state,
community and general advertising
schemes under the battle cry of 'See
America First.'. The thought should
be made verily to ring in the ears of
every American leaving his home
town for a vacation."

The states to be represented in the
conference here are Arizona, Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Ne-
vada. New Mexico. Oregon, Utah,
Washington and Wyoming.

BETTER SPEECH .NEEDED

COLLEGE .VXD HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS LACK TRAINING.

of English Xepartment at
Whitman Says Home Is Place

for Reform to Begin.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla.
Wash, Nov. 13. That the incorrect
use of English by college and high
school students is one of the appall-
ing failures of the "present-da- y edu
cational system. Is the opinion of
Dean W. R. Davis, head of the Eng-
lish department at Whitman, who said
in connection with the present better--

speech campaign that from his
observations "there is very little con
scious attention to of
English by college students, their
English generally being distinctly be-
low standaj-d.- "

"This is due to lack of early train
ing in homes and public schools, says
the dean.

Dean Davis declared the use of
English by high school students, was
better than 50 years ago, but still far
from what it should be. The dean
said the better-speec- h campaign was
one of the most significant and prom
ising movements of the last quarter
century for persons interested in the
improvement of the speech habit of
Americans. He urged that proclama
tions by governors and mayors of
cities and special propaganda by large
employers be used to make speech
success.

Teachers have recognized for a
long time the utter futility of the at
tempt to train pleasing and efficient
speech, conversation and platform ut
terances by the use of a few minutes
a week in classrooms while boys and
girls live in homes and communities
that give absolutely no encourage
ment to them in forming better
speaking habits. There must be
closer

"When business men and employers
realize that better and more pleasing
speech on the part of their employes
means better business and bigger
profits there is h'ope for real im
provement. The day of the shrill.
high-pitch- linguistic voice and
slovenly use of English Is coming to
pass, and 1 believe business is com
ing to recognize this fact."

Children in Siberia Get Food.
PEKING, Boys and girls up to 15

years of age are being fed free of
charge in the far eastern republic of
Siberia says a Verkhne Udinsk dis
patch to. the Dalta News agency.
Crops are reported to be exceeding-
ly good and the cattle supply abund- -

nt,

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nian- .

Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.

CUTICURA
PREVENTS FALLING HAIR
If your scalp is irritated, and your
hair dry and falling out in handfuls,
try this treatment: Touch spots of
dandruff and itching with Cuticura
Ointment and follow with hot
shampoo of Cuticura Soap. Abso-
lutely nothing better.
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Wondertul riano and rlayer
yben Ton Consider the Present Difficult Market

You Have No Reason for Further Now
This factory clearance is the time of all times to make the purchase of a piano or player piano. We
are offering: extraordinary values, and the prices and terms are so low that you can well afford to
utilize this great opportunity. Come, see for yourself you will be convinced of the unusual values.
Select for immediate or Christmas deliveries.

Portland's (Factory Clearance) Sale of America's Pianos
Over one-quart- er million dollars in pianos. $2(50,340.00 in Pianos and Player-Piano- s are now being- - sold for
$178,237.00. The Schwan Piano Co. sales, based upon large volume through lower prices, will in this saleproduce savings to Portland and coast piano buyers of $82,103.00, IN WHICH YOU SHARE, PROVIDED
YOO BUY YOUR PIANO NOW DURING THIS SALE. Many carloads of pianos are being shipped from east-
ern factories to be sold here in Portland and on the coast. Plyer-piano- s are now sold in the east we are
told to the exclusion of pianos many factories have discontinued the making of pianos and now-mak- e ex-
clusively player-piano- s. We have taken advantage of this trade conditiou in the eastern markets and havebought up by the hundreds such pianos as were still unsold in some of the eastern factories.

Smaller Profits Greater Number Sales
II Prices fut with a view of sacrificing some profit in an effort to increase the volume in sales. That's the SchwanPiano company's selling pol-c- today. Therefore, also the reduced Christmas Terms of Payment.

Visit Our Quality Store, Exhibiting the Most Valuable Pianos in the World
Local $25-9- 50 Sends Onr
Market $12, f 15 to 30 Monthly. Sale
Price Price
(1500 Strjcrr, parlor grand, ma.J8112500 Sffgfr A Sons, pol. mahg. 675625 Thompson, dull mahog... 468

IMM Steger & Sons, cir. walnut 675675 Singer, golden oak 495U25 Thompson, pol. mahogany 4681150 Reed & Son player, mah. 86250 Thompson player, mahog. TXJS
025 Thompson, dull mahogany 468lOSO Singer player, dull oak.. 797soo Kecd & Son, upright grd. 5951150 Reed & Son player, d'l ma. 8629HV Steger & dull mah. 675100 Steger fc Sons, dull walnt 750

Economy Down Store Underpriced New, Factory Used
9-- 5 Spnds Plnno Factory $ Thompson, A: C'ollard, 65Local

Market $8, 10 to 18 Monthly,
Prices
B S50 Steerer A Sons, dull mah

WW Kred A Sons. ui. err. tl.ok
7O0 Thompson, pol. mahogany

105 singer player, golden oakMrgfr sons, dull man..
105 Singer pol. mahog

Mi Hrcd & Sons, dull
TOO Thompson, polished oak..675 Wood A Son, dull oak
65 Thompson, polish, mahog.
675 Wood A Son, dull oak....575 Schroeder Bros., fum. oak
575 Schroeder Bros., dull man.
70 singer, polished
675 A

mahogany
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method of It as instance, great numbers or traveling salesmen,
and you benefit by these fully 20 to 25 savings. We not interested in name and address if our 25
lower (than market) prices on and lower on factory rebuilt and Lr.se d not
sell pacu satisfirs the

peopleiiiuiui

fumed

i mviiuv i un
truths fully named. Why should pianos price identity? Hhoirld

market values b observed? should oav inflated orices? old or trail or
taken in part payment.'

YflllR PI AND MA II ReaJ. and compare our quality, prices and terms, as
IUUII I inilU lllnIL vertised. will we thousands ofWe Prepay make delivery to home within 200 miles, besides piano

be shipped subject to your, approval svrbject to exchange within allowing fullamount paid. virtually gives you one-ye- ar the piano you may order. Every piano or
player-pian- o carries It the Piano of satisfaction; alsousual the manufacturer.
Open for the Benefit of Those Can't Come Turlng Business
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PROSPECTS FOB COM IN'

ANYTHING BUT BRIGHT.

Housing Problem So Acuto That to

Rent In Cities Well-nig- h

Impossible.

STOCKHOLM. Prospects
for the coming are regarded
by many Swedish business men

but bright at
blockade lifted,

country flooded
American English produce, chief-
ly textiles, and automo-
biles. As dollar rate
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101-1- 03 Tenth St. at Washington and Stark
Portland's Largest Piano

soared 3.20 kroner nearly
The importation foreign foodstuffs
soon ceased, but textiles auto-
mobiles aje still pouring intocountry such rate thatimportation is being
seriously considered.

The overflow has thrown thousands
of Swedish workers out of employ-
ment. The great Norrkop-in- g

Boras working
days weekly and
are now preparing general dis-

missal of employes.
High wages, and operation of

the eight-ho- ur which hasyear, are blamed
some quarters for this

affairs.
Swedish especially

of iron steel, are longer able
compete with the foreign-mad- e

For time, plants been
stocks, but signs

abound this has
limits. strike in the building
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Announcing
Extraordinary

Monday

Harry Collins
Hickson

Original Studio Model
- -- Gowns'

BROADWAY ATMORRISON

oak
polishedoak

oak
pi., 975712487

4H5

$(!.-- Thompson, polish walnut..
700 Thompson, dull 525
650 Thompson, dullThompson, dull mahogany
V50 Thompson player, pol. ma. 7X2Singer, oak

Itrrd golden
lOOO wal.

Thompson, pol. mahogany 48
tta.V Thompson, oak...Thompson d'll ma. 711S

Thompson, pol. mahogany
Sons. pol. mahog.
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Flatulence Palpitation

Let "Pape's Diapepsin" correct digestion by neutralizing
the in the stomach can eat
favorite foods w ithout Prompt stomach awaits

- DIAPEPSIN Rblf
r0R0UTOF"0RDERSTO"ACHS JiL rJSrCT)

Case Drugstores

Break a Cold
h
dose Cold

cold ends

first dose
and

$47&TSH:

n

Acidity

intestines,

ew Hours
First dose of "Pape's Cold Compound" relieves

stuffiness and distress No quinine! Costs littlel
stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blowing

snuffling! "Pape's
Compound" taken every hours
until doses usually
breaks grippe
misery.

opens clogged-u- p

nostrils passages

MSKTt2S5ZS5-X,

ETT.urn
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4fmiInLl.il
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agitating higher wages
shorter hours. elections
September resulted

Socialist regime present
socialist government
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harmful acids and then you

fear. relief you.

Large

all

Don't

three taken

head;

stops nose running; relieves head-
ache, dullness, feverishness, sneezing,
soreness, stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cets at drugstores.
It acts without assistance. Tastes
ntce. Contains no quinine. Insist on
i'agOKl .


